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• Nutrition situation improved between January 2022 and July 2022 
and compared to the same period last year. However, the situation 
is still below normal with a high number of children admitted (24,706 
children with SAM (12,477 boys and 12,229 girls)) to the Community 
Management of Acute Malnutrition (CMAM) program compared to 
the 5 years admission average.  

• Nutrition survey and mass screening targeted South - East and 
Southern Madagascar have been completed and Integrated phase 
classification confirmed an overall improvement of the nutrition 
situation. However, 12 out of 21 districts are expected to see the 
nutrition situation deteriorating into IPC phase 3 (severe situation) 
toward the end of the year 

• From January to July 2022, UNICEF’s WASH interventions have 
reached over 987,911 people (219,122 women; 275 543 girls; 
218,209 men; 275,037 boys) who were most affected by the drought 
and cyclone in the regions of Androy, Anosy and Atsimo Andrefana, 
Fitovinany, Atsimo Atsinanana. 

• Through UNICEF's technical and financial support, 61,133 people 
(30,602 girls, 25,821 boys, and 3,710 pregnant women) received 
essential health services for the period January-July 2022. In addition, 
3,989 people (2,205 women and 1,784 men) were vaccinated against 
the coronavirus. 

• During the reporting period, 40,000 children (20,000 girls) most-
affected by cyclone in 505 schools in the South-East and 115,000 
children (60,000 girls) in 520 schools in the drought-affected districts 
in the South were reached through UNICEF’s education through 
emergency response interventions. 

• UNICEF has proceeded with the second payment of the target group 
of the Universal Child Benefit program reaching approximately 14,180 
children (6,800 households) and 58 pregnant women in the month of 
July 2022. UNICEF continues to coordinate the cash plus response 
for the drought through the Cash Working Group. 
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Situation in Numbers 

1,285,000  

people facing high acute food 

insecurity (IPC Phase 3 and 4) 

187,000 
People affected by cyclone 
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people critically food 

insecure (IPC Phase 5) 
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children in need  
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Funding Status 2022 

Fund 
received 
$10.09

Carry 
forward
$4.18

Funding 
Gap 

$26.50
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Important note: these figures only refer to 2022 annual target (month 07) 

 
Funding Overview and Partnerships 

To ensure immediate response to the ongoing humanitarian crisis, and to prepare for potentially worsened emergencies 
due to drought and cyclones, UNICEF Madagascar launched a US$ 40.08 million appeal in early 2022 to meet the most 
urgent humanitarian needs of children and women. As of 31 July 2022, 34 per cent of the appeal had been received. 

UNICEF supported the preparation and coordination of the response in partnership with other actors (Humanitarian 
Country Team), especially under the WASH and Nutrition activated clusters and in coordination with BNGRC (National 
Office for Disaster Management). The partnerships enhanced common response during the crisis, with UNICEF 
prepositioning supplies in most at risk areas, providing reports on the situation and facilitating sectoral coordination – 
especially with its NGO partners. Key areas of response focused on Nutrition, WASH, Health, Shock-Responsive Social 
Protection (Humanitarian Cash Transfers), and Education, while promoting and advocating for specific attention to be 
given to protection and gender.  

 

Situation Overview and Humanitarian Needs

Since January 2022, UNICEF conducted four evaluations of the nutritional situation including two mass screening in 
January-February 2022 and in July 2022, a Multisectoral Assessment (EAM) with focus on food and nutrition security 
conducted in March-April 2022, and a SMART nutrition survey in July 2022 in the South-east. Based on the results of 
the first assessments, the prevalence of Proxy-GAM (Global Acute Malnutrition) in the three-drought affected southern 
regions Androy, Anosy and Atsimo Andrefana was approximately at 9 per cent (serious nutrition situation) and EAM 
Proxy-GAM prevalence estimation was 9.5 per cent in the eastern cyclone hit districts. This prevalence is lower than 
the Proxy-GAM from the Standardized Monitoring and Assessment of Relief and Transitions (SMART) survey in 10 
districts (12.4 per cent - CI [10.8-14.2]) conducted in March/April 2021 and consistent with the overall improvement of 
the humanitarian situation. The situation has greatly improved compared to the same period last year. The GAM 
prevalence is not significant in the three regions (Atsimo Andrefana 10.2 per cent; Androy: 8.2 per cent; Anosy: 10.5 per 
cent), nor between boys (9.6 per cent) and girls (9.3 per cent). According to Integrated Food Security Phase 
Classification (IPC), these regions are classified in IPC phase 2 (alert) or IPC phase 3 (serious) situations. The results 
of the second mass screening and the SMART nutrition survey done in July 2022 will be available in August.  

 

Summary Analysis of Programme Response 

Nutrition 

The treatment of Severe Acute Malnutrition (SAM) covered hundred per cent of all health centres (278) and hospitals 

(9) in the 10 affected districts in the South, as well as 19 mobile nutrition and health clinics. As a result, 24,706 children 

with SAM (12,477 boys and 12,229 girls) have been admitted in CMAM programme with 566 children with complications 

admitted into in-patient treatment. In July only 19 Mobile health & nutrition teams have been operational with most of 

the partners scaling down their support due to overall improvement of the food and nutrition security situation.   
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During the reporting period, UNICEF has provided technical and financial support to its implementing partners. UNICEF 

in collaboration with the Ministry of Health conducted a training session for team management of the 3-emergency 

regions including 10 health districts. Capacity of 32 health workers (12 women and 20 men) on supply management 

and data analysis was reinforced and End User Monitoring was conducted in 103 health centres (in the 3 districts of the 

Anosy region and 4 districts of the Androy region showing that 98 per cent of health centre have RUTF stock available 

and 91 per cent have a good prescription of RUTF.  

 

Nutrition survey in the south-east region and the mass screening of over 350,000 children under five for Q3 have been 

completed. The results will serve to develop an Integrated Phase classification Analysis for the coming 6 months and 

will be shared by the end of August 2022.  

As part of nutrition coordination, two joint missions with ONN (National Office For Nutrition), SNUT (Nutrition Health 

Services), UNICEF and WFP were undertaken in the south and the south east. In the south-east, the aims were to 

strengthen the mechanism of coordination at district and region level affected by the cyclone through setting up of the 

Sub-clusters of nutrition. In the south, the aim was to strengthen and follow-up the sub-cluster mechanism 

coordination 

WASH 

 

In July 2022, WASH cluster interventions reached 94,111 people 
(22,522 women; 25,243 girls; 21,909 men;24,437 boys). From the 
above-mentioned beneficiaries, UNICEF's direct contribution reached, 
over 84,453 people (18,767 women; 24,130 girls and 18,262 men; 
23,294, boys) through WASH assistance, essentially through water 
supply-water trucking. The beneficiaries included mothers, SAM 
(Severe Acute Malnutrition) children at the health and nutrition centres 
and community members in the Anosy, Androy and Atsimo Andrefana 
regions.  

Since January 2022, out of the 800,000 persons targeted by the WASH 
cluster, over 987,911 persons (219,122 women with 275 543 girls and 
218,209 men with 275,037boys) benefited from WASH activities (water 
trucking) resulting to over 100% coverage of the target population.  

However, as a result of most partners concentrating on water supply, coverage of sanitation and hygiene services has 
remained to be low. This challenge is more evident in the south.  This issue has been communicated to the WASH 
cluster members, to promote a more complete WASH approach. 

From the above-mentioned cluster results (since January 2022), UNICEF’s direct contribution reached over 709,253 
people representing around 72 per cent of the cluster response.  Although rainfall has generally improved, underground 
water levels are globally still below seasonal norms, in certain areas. This has rendered water extraction more difficult 
(increase in pumping time etc.). However, the situation improved slightly with the latest data1 indicating that around 33 
per cent of the territory presents favourable to normal and vigilance situations, 26 per cent in Alarm alert, and 21 per 
cent affected by Extreme or Emergency category drought. 

The percentage of water tables show normal levels/recharging (47 per cent) and 53 per cent showing low or not 
recharging. Conductivity remain below 3000 μS/cm and water price vary from 50-600 MGA/20l in the urban and 50-
1000 MGA/in the rural areas.  

 

Health 

In support of the implementation of the national response plan and under the coordination of the health cluster, 
UNICEF continues to support emergency interventions in drought and cyclone affected areas.  The support has been 
achieved through UNICEF's regular participation in the bi-weekly coordination through the cluster meetings, where 
achievements, problems, success factors and perspectives are shared. 
 
For the drought response, a new series of mobile clinics is planned to support the transition to a much more resilient 
and system strengthening response. In this sense, with the regional directorates in these areas, UNICEF is 
collaborating to strengthen the community platform so that essential Integrated Management of Childhood Illness 
(IMCI) care remains accessible to children. In addition to assessment and planning in the other regions, community 
IMCI training for 1,200 community health workers is underway in 3 of the 10 districts in emergency. 
 
For the cyclone response, 25 mobile clinics and 71 advanced integrated strategy teams mobilized with technical and 
financial support from UNICEF to provide outreach care to women and children have just completed their first visit. An 

 
1 Bulletin d'alerte sécheresse du Grand Sud de Madagascar - 2022 | UNICEF 

Ⓒ UNICEF July 2022 

 

https://www.unicef.org/madagascar/rapports/bulletin-dalerte-s%C3%A9cheresse-du-grand-sud-de-madagascar-2022
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analysis of the data for the reorientation of these interventions is underway. Similarly, to restore services at the health 
center level, the rehabilitation of 5 basic health centers out of the 50 planned in the response plan is underway with 
financial support from UNICEF. 
 
For all these interventions supported technically and financially by 
UNICEF, during July 2022, according to the objective of 
"Humanitarian Actions for Children", 3,844 additional people (2,062 
girls, 1,511 boys, 271 pregnant women) received essential integrated 
health services bringing the total number of people reached to 
61,133. These people are:1,950 children under five for health care 
consultation, 271 pregnant women for prenatal care, 1,219 children 
immunized against major vaccine-preventable diseases and 143 
children treated for acute malnutrition 
 
UNICEF also supported vaccination against the coronavirus and 
through this month's mobile clinics where 607 women and 476 men 
were vaccinated, bringing the total number of people vaccinated 
through the mobile clinics to 3,989. 
 
Education 

 
Between January and July 2022, UNICEF supported the Ministry of Education (MoE) to respond to emergencies in the 
cyclone-stricken regions in the South-East and in the drought-affected ones in the South.  
 
In the cyclone affected districts, the students were left with no access to education due to partial or complete destruction 
of school infrastructure (roofs blown away, walls collapsed, damaged school furniture and equipment). 
 
In collaboration with Regional Directorate of National Education (DREN) in these South-East districts, UNICEF response 
reached 40,000 children (19,600 girls) in 505 schools who were provided with supplies (iron sheets, tarpaulin and tents) 
to set up temporary learning spaces and with school material. Distribution of School-in-Box, Early Childhood 
Development and Recreation Kits for children was done through the regional and district education authorities.  
 
Further in Vatovavy, Fitovinany, and Atsimo Atsinanana regions, roof rehabilitation project and school rehabilitation work 
for 150 classrooms to benefit 17,855 children (8,035 girls) in 60 schools, are ongoing in collaboration with the 
communities at school level.  However important rehabilitation needs remain unaddressed with only an estimate 9 per 
cent of the classrooms rehabilitated including the rehabilitation of learning spaces and the roofs of the school 
infrastructure for the beginning of the next school year 2022-2023.  
 
During the same reporting period, UNICEF reached 115,000 children (33 per cent of the target including 62,100 girls) 
in 520 schools with the distribution of school kits in the districts directly affected by drought-related food insecurity in 
Androy, Atsimo Andrefana and Anosy regions.  
 
Although all students in regions mostly affected by cyclones and drought are on holiday since the end of June, UNICEF 
already prepositioned 20,000 boxes of learning materials for the beginning of the new school year 2022-2023. The 
materials will benefit 200,000 students during the Back-to-School campaign in preparation in Androy and Anosy Regions 
and 200,000 more students in Vatovavy, Fitovinany, and Atsimo Atsinanana regions. 
 
Shock-Responsive Social Protection and Social Policy  

UNICEF continues to coordinate the cash plus response to the drought through the Cash Working Group (CWG). The 

number of actors working in humanitarian social protection decreased in July 2022. As a reminder, a total of 12 members 

contributed to the response during the 18 months (IDF, WFP, SAFFJKM/CBM, UNDP, CRS, CRM, SCI, ACF, WHH, 

FAO, TdH). As of June 2022, this number had been reduced to 6 actors. In the month of July Five, members of the 

Cash Working Group, such as the Development Intervention Fund, through the World Bank and UNICEF; the WFP, 

Save the Children, the Malagasy Red Cross, and the national NGO SAF FJKM, have reached an average of 94 per cent 

of the monthly target: 134,000 households out of the 142,000 planned. 10 communes switched to the regular social 

protection program and 4 communes ended the transfer. This switch and the end of the program in some communes 

can be explained by the fact that the emergency cash transfer response was supposed to end in May, with the CWG 

planning to return to the regular social protection program in June, except for "pockets of vulnerability. 

  

UNICEF made the second target population payment for the Universal Child Benefit program. This is a regular social 

protection program but not a humanitarian Cash Transfer. For the month of July, approximately 14,180 children (6,800 

households) and 58 pregnant women were covered. 83 per cent of the targeted children have been reached since July 

and 8 per cent of pregnant women. The payment for people with disabilities will be done in September. 

Photo credit: Service de district de la 

Santé publique Betioky Sud/2022 
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Child Protection  

 
UNICEF and its partners continued to provide essential protection services to children in the five regions affected by 
emergencies: three by drought (Androy, Anosy and Atsimo Andrefana) and two by cyclones (Vatovavy, Fitovinany).  
 
In the Atsimo Andrefana Region, 81 members (53 men and 28 women) of local child protection structures benefited 
from capacity building on child protection issues. Among them, 33 RPE (Child Protection Network) members (19 men 
and 14 women) and 48 Community worker (34 men and 14 women). These members of local structures will provide 
awareness sessions on child protection at the community level for next August. 
 
In the Androy Region, a contextual analysis relating to the strengthening of the quality of service was carried out and 
which resulted in the recommendation on the need to strengthen the child protection system and intersectoral 
collaboration between the different sections and actors. 
 
In the Anosy region, awareness-raising on child protection carried out by members of RPE and “Cellules de Veille” 
continues, 11,310 people (2,516 girls and 2,336 boys under 18 / 3,369 adult women and 3,089 adult men) are sensitized. 
275 men are sensitized on positive parenting by the model men trained in December 2021 in the three districts. 
 
In the districts of Mananjary and Manakara (Vatovavy and Fitovinany regions), support for people affected by the 
passage of cyclones Batsirai and Emnati with a view to their recovery continued through group psychosocial support 
and life skills sessions led by actors local: 

❖ 1,317 people benefited from these sessions, including 1,010 children and young people (534 girls and 476 
boys), 178 child protection actors (89 women, 89 men) and 129 other community members (106 women, 23 
men). These people were made aware of messages on child protection, gender-based violence (GBV) and 
protection of sexual exploitation and abuse (PSEA) at the end of these sessions. 32 of them (17 girls, 5 boys 
and 10 women), survivors of violence received individual psychosocial support from social workers. 

❖ 558 adolescents (254 girls, 304 boys), including 8 with disabilities (3 girls and 5 boys), benefited from life-skills 
sessions including sessions on violence against children and GBV. 

❖ 64 children (51 girls, 13 boys) victims of violence benefited from care, including psychological care 

 
UNICEF supported the lead entities MPPSPF (Ministry of Population, Social Protection and Empowerment of Women 
for Social Policy), CRS (Catholic Relief Services) in carrying out the performance review workshop for the protection 
sector which was held in Antananarivo in July 2022 and brought together around thirty members and partners. protection 
sector including public institutions, United Nations agencies and international NGOs. A roadmap was developed to 
improve the performance of the sector for the effective protection of the most vulnerable populations, including children, 
girls and women during emergencies.  

 

Social and Behaviour Change (SBC)  
  
In July 2022, close to 50,000 people were reached by community mobilisers to promote positive behaviours in WASH, 

nutrition, polio and COVID-19 prevention and vaccination. The people reached included 19,905 women, 13,406 men, 

9,486 girls and 7,198 boys.  

203 (97 female and 106 males) community mobilisers (scouts, volunteers, standpipe operators) from 53 municipalities 

were empowered with skills to promote positive behaviours in WASH while 137 religious’ leaders (65 females, 72 males) 

have been engaged to promote COVID-19 vaccination. To amplify initiatives by religious and community leaders, 20 

radio/TV stations broadcasted COVID-19 messages and captured community and church-based initiatives.  216 (108 

females and 108 males) community mobilisers were oriented to motivate care givers to accept Polio vaccination.  

 
 

 

UNICEF and partners continued to conduct 
social listening and issues identified were 
presented to RCCE (risk communication and 
community engagement) partners for actions at 
different levels while other issues were 
addressed directly by implementing partners at 
community level e.g., religious leaders 
debunked claims that prayers can replace 
vaccination and they involved health workers to 
answer questions prior to vaccination activities 
in church. 

Social Listening Highlights: Questions, Concerns, Rumours and Suggestions 

Sensitization during a church service followed by vaccination in Androy Ⓒ 

UNICEF July 2022 
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Is it true that the vaccination causes lethargy? Was the vaccine derived from a human embryo? 

God will protect his people, not vaccination 

The injection needle for COVID-19 is as big as a toothpick 

COVID-19 is just a flu. It’s dangerous for people with co-morbidities. Those in good health don’t need 

vaccination 

Promote traditional medicine that heals COVID e.g., evoka (herbal steaming) 

 

The SBC platform in Anosy continued to facilitate dialogues with the community members and traditional/religious 

leaders to shift norms and develop plans to curb ritual killings of people with Albinism. 

 
Humanitarian Leadership, Coordination and Strategy  

WASH and Nutrition clusters were officially activated on 7th December 2021. Websites are already available for each 
cluster: the Nutrition Cluster Dashboard, and the WASH Cluster April 2022.  
 

UNICEF has ensured that its interventions are in line with humanitarian leadership, whether from the Humanitarian 
Country Team or from government authorities including the National Office for Disaster Management (BNGRC). This 
coordination is relayed to the clusters where UNICEF is responsible for (Nutrition, WASH, Education, CWG) and to the 
field. UNICEF’s strategy aims at ensuring a nexus between its humanitarian and development interventions, at 
reinforcing partners’ capacity in all elements of social systems (data, HR, planning, supply, advocacy) and in giving 
priority to “scale up” potentially innovative interventions. Partnership and coordination with key UN Agencies (WFP, 
FAO, OCHA), international NGOs (MSF, ACF, MEDAIR, CRS, SOS Children’s Villages) and local NGOs (FJKM and 
ASOS) is indispensable to ensure proper response and coordination of information. 

UNICEF plays a leadership role in coordinating partners and co-chairs sector meetings with the National Nutrition Office 
(ONN) for Nutrition, the Ministry in charge of WASH, Ministry of Population, Social Protection and Empowerment of 
Women for Social Policy (Social Protection Working Group and Cash Working Group) and for Child Protection Area of 
Responsibility/sub-cluster.  

A major element that must be highlighted is the complexity of operating in Madagascar. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
severely restrained aerial capacity, with severe restrictions being put on external arrivals, even for humanitarian teams. 
Roads to the south are structurally damaged, and insecurity slows logistics transports. UNHAS flights have however 
started to serve the south of Madagascar, in addition to a biweekly flight to the two cities bordering the region (Fort 
Dauphin and Tulear). Electricity and internet coverage are excessively limited making information gathering and 
compilation complex. 

Human Interest Stories and External Media  

Visit of National Committee  

The communication section supported the visit of national committees, namely Swiss Natcom to get informed about 

the malnutrition situation in the Androy region and French Natcom with its partner Volvic, concerning infrastructure 

and access to drinking water for the Atsimo Andrefana region. 

 

Communication team also supported the visit of Danish NatCom accompanied by the famous international 

photographer Jan Grarup and his Manager. A national photographer joined the mission and his pictures are available 

here and here. The visit was focus on the situation in the southern of Madagascar.  

 

External Media 

Articles and reports continue to flow in from the field visit organised in June, to see the infrastructure and education 

efforts as parents and children face drought and famine:  

• Education - Having fun for better learning like the children of EPP Amparihy Taolagnaro - Education – S 
’amuser pour mieux apprendre comme les enfants de l’EPP Amparihy Taolagnaro – 2424.mg  

• Education - Back to school after the Kere - Education- Le retour à l’école après le Kere-2424.mg 

• Education - The TARL approach is a proven teaching method – L’approche TARL est une méthode 
pédagogique qui a fait ses preuves – Viva – 23min50 

UNICEF took part in the workshop organized by the Ministry of Population to coordinate social protection actions for 

the population of the South, including social safety nets : Sècheresse dans le Sud – Coordonner les réponses de 

protection sociale à la réalité vécue par la population  

 

UNICEF advocates for the extension of a social protection programme for children working in the mica fields: 

Exploitation des enfants dans le Sud – Alerte de l’UNICEF  

 

Human Interest Stories 

https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/madagascar/nutrition%20/
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/madagascar/water-sanitation-hygiene)
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/757u5k2n2u5b74s433d21b7gstajdt68
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/bro8w0iwdsr8s4j7b0018h17iv231o7i
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=421946323004303&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=421946323004303&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=643461634014163
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umiuKCcoBgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umiuKCcoBgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axwBF2_16vE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axwBF2_16vE
http://www.lagazette-dgi.com/?p=78355
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In Madagascar, advocacy for the extension of a social protection programme for children | UNICEF 
In Madagascar, a fresh start for children thanks to the Zara Mira social protection programme | UNICEF 
In Madagascar, the collective approach preserves the pleasure of learning | UNICEF 
Fagniria, the symbol of hope for Malagasy children with albinism | UNICEF 
In Madagascar, teachers are innovating to make students love science subjects | UNICEF 
 
Social media:  

• Visit to southwestern Madagascar by French NatCom and donor Volvic to see projects bringing critical water 
and sanitation services to schools and health centers. 

• Despite challenges such as drought, support for education in southern Madagascar is being strengthened so 
that children continue to learn and achieve. 

• The Zara Mira social protection program enables 20,000 children in the commune of ifotaka to receive social 
support and continue their education. 

• Mass screening for malnutrition with the MUAC bracelet supports efforts to monitor and combat malnutrition in 
the deep south of Madagascar. 

• Positive masculinity awareness activities are conducted by youth volunteers to address the community in the 
South on topics such as gender-based violence, sexual health, parenting education and positive attitudes for 
men. 

• In southern Madagascar, the role of community health workers is crucial to educate and raise awareness 
about the importance of health, access to good hygiene and early childhood development. 

• Swiss NatCom visit to raise awareness and support vulnerable malnourished children in the south of 
Madagascar. 

• "With us, this child would have screamed. But this child no longer had the strength to do it» 

Contact for further information 
Jean Francois Basse, Representative of UNICEF Madagascar, jfbasse@unicef.org 
Mathieu Joyeux , OIC Deputy Representative, UNICEF, mjoyeux@unicef.org 
Jacky Roland Randimbiarison, Programme Emergency Specialist, UNICEF, jrandimbiarison@unicef.org 

Annex A 

Summary of Programme Results (Reference HAC 2022)  

      UNICEF and IPs Response Cluster/Sector Response 

Sector 

Total needs 2022 target 
Total 

results 

Chang
e* 

2022 
target 

Total 
results 

Change
* 

 ▲▼ ▲▼ 

Indicator   Disaggregation     

 

Health 
              

# people provided with access to 
essential and life-saving health care 
Services 

 
 

female 169,000 
(children) 

  

169,000 
(children) 

  

 30,602  ▲ 
213,500 

  N/A 

 
 

  

male  25,821  ▲   

women 
pregnant 
women 

31,000 31,000  3,710  ▲  31,000   

Nutrition               

# of children under 5 with SAM 
admitted to therapeutic treatment sites 

girls 
110,000 110,000 

12,229 ▲ 
110,000 

12,229 ▲ 

boys 12,477 ▲ 12,477 ▲ 

women               

Child Protection               

# of children reached with 
psychosocial support 

girls 
13,000 13,000 

2,624 ▲ 
13,000 

2,772 ▲  

boys 2,171 
 

▲ 2,239 ▲  

# women, girls and boys accessing 

gender-based violence risk mitigation, 
prevention or response interventions 

  

girls 

106,000 106,000 

37,278 ▲  

137,000 

40,892  ▲ 

boys 31,191  ▲ 34,238 ▲ 

 women 48,020 ▲ 53,302 ▲ 

https://www.unicef.org/madagascar/en/stories/madagascar-advocacy-extension-social-protection-programme-children
https://www.unicef.org/madagascar/en/stories/madagascar-fresh-start-children-thanks-zara-mira-social-protection-programme
https://www.unicef.org/madagascar/en/stories/madagascar-collective-approach-preserves-pleasure-learning
https://www.unicef.org/madagascar/en/stories/fagniria-symbol-hope-malagasy-children-albinism
https://www.unicef.org/madagascar/en/stories/madagascar-teachers-are-innovating-make-students-love-science-subjects
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid0hRJTMTBKUMDFtVVjiYTZSyWey6ni5a1hnvxMGyq3GyTRmmGWj7LXEQr52Xa7WfgQl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWWvo2hrUhhHYFLA7LiOK3BiBpe0b9sh0Yv7NXutv2ouF5KSC9j5M1ydRPQ26v6XbIoVRXtVOV2uwFV9YRH6Ao8bjcVQni5EK9SHGxY9V0GDj_bW_kLmzZvpMiSG-4VSFTKp43D7_TtDVOVgM9zIakj&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid0hRJTMTBKUMDFtVVjiYTZSyWey6ni5a1hnvxMGyq3GyTRmmGWj7LXEQr52Xa7WfgQl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWWvo2hrUhhHYFLA7LiOK3BiBpe0b9sh0Yv7NXutv2ouF5KSC9j5M1ydRPQ26v6XbIoVRXtVOV2uwFV9YRH6Ao8bjcVQni5EK9SHGxY9V0GDj_bW_kLmzZvpMiSG-4VSFTKp43D7_TtDVOVgM9zIakj&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid03fK3Qb7piXDvdid8EifxWUYPBDsZPRo89FTdrDhC86icQxhRkx45wz452YePF3fNl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdQE4dBCsobuEVU_EPAXjW_Kozl7hAG9fxub-7l7a8_-6TP5RWujngS4CFeKc8Pw8lXNITYEovX4xoIa17hH9bhrjaoKXaVcqTLrBi2PDZIdbpc-3dAuwhixH7ey_Bp0lRMXUqcHPOxrgOygjsNN3N&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid03fK3Qb7piXDvdid8EifxWUYPBDsZPRo89FTdrDhC86icQxhRkx45wz452YePF3fNl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdQE4dBCsobuEVU_EPAXjW_Kozl7hAG9fxub-7l7a8_-6TP5RWujngS4CFeKc8Pw8lXNITYEovX4xoIa17hH9bhrjaoKXaVcqTLrBi2PDZIdbpc-3dAuwhixH7ey_Bp0lRMXUqcHPOxrgOygjsNN3N&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid02PXayuiRkWVf1fdxS4MipyNGZ6DL23U8yWJZdkVjsKpDrdzgh9vCZzC4La3kkRDHYl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPt6tCEthWhoY_JCON3gQ-HhYxv6jX5wU8dIOFt9diheuOzxxM_yLXfS1pVl9nhXpGG0pvRuaGf0_T9pGsdf65rPtojEXMMRRFU2Jy5FpLon1TWS0Bxj0RYdxZhWULf590mdO3XkBBO7BqE9Gk4ztb&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid02PXayuiRkWVf1fdxS4MipyNGZ6DL23U8yWJZdkVjsKpDrdzgh9vCZzC4La3kkRDHYl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPt6tCEthWhoY_JCON3gQ-HhYxv6jX5wU8dIOFt9diheuOzxxM_yLXfS1pVl9nhXpGG0pvRuaGf0_T9pGsdf65rPtojEXMMRRFU2Jy5FpLon1TWS0Bxj0RYdxZhWULf590mdO3XkBBO7BqE9Gk4ztb&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid024bb5C6KegWV4QL5brLbjararyJPYR5bExVjfvDm8Z3GXWPSVnz4HPW2AQzSL1bLhl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUPnTnzo3UcRsiGnFDD7Af364XWza_5KJg-8yd60ScAhtwoknsCOQOl9iyMw6P_fjbnFwK45V1jnzg0CAprWzYUdm8un_XY3WQhkcMQgUGpeR_H4AuXHqPnMfse7uRs_-Vw1seFw_07Y9CFy5uMslxG&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid024bb5C6KegWV4QL5brLbjararyJPYR5bExVjfvDm8Z3GXWPSVnz4HPW2AQzSL1bLhl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUPnTnzo3UcRsiGnFDD7Af364XWza_5KJg-8yd60ScAhtwoknsCOQOl9iyMw6P_fjbnFwK45V1jnzg0CAprWzYUdm8un_XY3WQhkcMQgUGpeR_H4AuXHqPnMfse7uRs_-Vw1seFw_07Y9CFy5uMslxG&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158433154251631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsTGFEH7b6sUPiS2ZvRS7LAnmz0ig-Q9V4T7G5b3U0nV7jB5Nf05M7c9t03xkq1WGX-0RofGRXUdYCfLhJBKW25oagPXcBdmPBLnNaqVi2wAjT5kuKtEetfuH9cqv_tWJnvxbbTLtYyGpPIQqLsSlQDUJRGcRo_6JQuK9kWLXmwA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158433154251631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsTGFEH7b6sUPiS2ZvRS7LAnmz0ig-Q9V4T7G5b3U0nV7jB5Nf05M7c9t03xkq1WGX-0RofGRXUdYCfLhJBKW25oagPXcBdmPBLnNaqVi2wAjT5kuKtEetfuH9cqv_tWJnvxbbTLtYyGpPIQqLsSlQDUJRGcRo_6JQuK9kWLXmwA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158433154251631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsTGFEH7b6sUPiS2ZvRS7LAnmz0ig-Q9V4T7G5b3U0nV7jB5Nf05M7c9t03xkq1WGX-0RofGRXUdYCfLhJBKW25oagPXcBdmPBLnNaqVi2wAjT5kuKtEetfuH9cqv_tWJnvxbbTLtYyGpPIQqLsSlQDUJRGcRo_6JQuK9kWLXmwA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158429062136631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXr8NbyEacJvu4UylBb1H6-14f3P9x50sfIRt9Ll_nmtodRDPP7ZKWixuOzkbKOUpu8s9X1mtghzfM7VwTNwOrN5VHxSDLMFlV1s2c2F21I41GXDqFP90iGTXVdVcI5oi4df16iEogNlsLmP0utBRtfo6Rwr9t8S2ll9paDQjqvQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158429062136631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXr8NbyEacJvu4UylBb1H6-14f3P9x50sfIRt9Ll_nmtodRDPP7ZKWixuOzkbKOUpu8s9X1mtghzfM7VwTNwOrN5VHxSDLMFlV1s2c2F21I41GXDqFP90iGTXVdVcI5oi4df16iEogNlsLmP0utBRtfo6Rwr9t8S2ll9paDQjqvQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid0PV5MaGy6bBHKeAbWoZTqeBvGMcJmZ4wG2NEkJLTxpZibmFFY8qA2kC7NJavYmEMfl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGeu9BsvQMywIhMtEWt7bNmkjdcAIci7Cg-KmDRtePbQpu9CauD8HlV5ILPABQdUT2Ox8grSEQPd5BIkVXjTAVnZmizbB8LcPEOyczcYjlGxE-GVnxgpidHG_JHtpRQa9Sa8CaqCVSdm5d0GJywdyG&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/pfbid0PV5MaGy6bBHKeAbWoZTqeBvGMcJmZ4wG2NEkJLTxpZibmFFY8qA2kC7NJavYmEMfl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXGeu9BsvQMywIhMtEWt7bNmkjdcAIci7Cg-KmDRtePbQpu9CauD8HlV5ILPABQdUT2Ox8grSEQPd5BIkVXjTAVnZmizbB8LcPEOyczcYjlGxE-GVnxgpidHG_JHtpRQa9Sa8CaqCVSdm5d0GJywdyG&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.watson.ch/international/interview/889964559-die-kinder-trinken-salzwasser-so-ist-die-hungerkrise-in-madagaskar
mailto:jfbasse@unicef.org
mailto:mjoyeux@unicef.org
mailto:jrandimbiarison@unicef.org
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#people who have access to a safe and 
accessible channel to report sexual 
exploitation and   abuse by aid workers 

persons  261,000     TBD   

Education               

# Children Receiving learning materials 
girls 

440,000 440,000 
177,557 ▲ 

637,250 
-  - 

boys 148,878 ▲ -  - 

WASH               

# of people who accessed the agreed 
quantity of water for drinking, cooking 
and personal hygiene 

girls 

800,000 500,000 

174,000 ▲ 

800,000 

275,500 ▲ 

boys 185,300 ▲ 274,700 ▲ 

women 156,200 ▲ 219,100 ▲ 

men 193,100 ▲ 218,200 ▲ 

C4D         ▲     ▲ 

# of people reached with access to 
services and behavioural change 
messages (through interpersonal 
communication activities) 

girls 

705,000* 705,000* 

169,600 
no 

change 
     

 

boys 161,000 
no 

change 
     

women 349,600 
no 

change 
     

men 294,300 
no 

change 
     

# people who transmit their feedbacks 
and questions through available 
mechanisms 

girls 
 

397,000 

 
 

397,000 

11,600 ▲ 

 

    

boys 8,900 ▲     

women 25,000 ▲     

men 18,000 ▲     

Social Protection               

# Households reached with cash 
transfers through an existing 
government system where UNICEF 
provided technical assistance and/or 
funding 

 Households 
200,000 
(households) 

29,000  6,800 ▲ 240,000 365,000 ▲ 

*Target C4D on cyclone and drought         

  

Annex B 

Funding Status 

Reference: HAC 2022 

Funding Requirements (as defined in Humanitarian Appeal 31 July 2022)  

Appeal Sector  Requirements  

Funds available  Funding gap  

Funds Received 

Current Year  
Carry-Over  Total  $  %  

Nutrition         15,794,500          3,883,565          1,751,121          5,634,686        10,159,814  64% 

Health          6,840,000          1,274,951               39,698          1,314,649          5,525,351  81% 

WASH          9,895,000  5,525,297          1,381,921  3,913,170          5,981,830  60% 

Education          2,284,000             820,240             303,007          1,123,247          1,160,753  51% 

Child Protection, GBViE and 

PSEA  
        1,702,000          1,027,096             180,938          1,208,034             493,966  29% 

Cross sectoral (C4D,RCCE and 

AAP)  
        1,642,500               24,933               16,683               41,616          1,600,884  97% 

Cash-based transfers         1,850,000                       -               267,066             267,066          1,582,934  86% 

Cross sectoral / Cluster 

coordination  
                     -               533,140             241,713             774,853                       -    0% 

Total        40,008,000        10,095,175          4,182,146        14,277,321        26,505,531  66% 

 

 


